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Stay the
Course
1 It's amazing to realize that 200,000

members receive this magazine each
month. I hope most of you read it! But did
you know that 35,000 members reading this
issue won't be around to read the June
one? They will no longer be members after May. The reason? They won't
renew their S18 dues for the April-September period. Yes, every year, about
35,000 of our members don't renew at the April and October renewal periods.
Are you one of those members reading this who is planning to leave your club
in April? Here are the Top 10 reasons you should continue your membership
another six months;

10. You will continue to receive this magazine every month. It's full of
interesting articles!

9. You will still enjoy the company of your friends on a regular basis.
8. You will have fun, because Toascmasters usually have lots of fun.
7. You will be a member of an international organization with a network

of clubs in 80 countries.

6. You will help another member by your evaluation, speech or mentoring.
5. You will help your club achieve its goals and perhaps achieve

Distinguished status. Aren't you proud of your club?
4. You may finish another educational program. Have you at least earned

your CTM? Only 18,000 members accomplished this last year. Leaving
Toastmasters without a CTM is like leaving college without a degree.

3. You will add to your levels of emotional intelligence, thus increasing your
interpersonal and leadership skills.

2. You will be a better speaker, listener and thinker. Isn't that why you
joined in the first place?

1. Since you became a Toastmaster, you have changed for the better in many
ways. Imagine how much better you'll be in another six months!

In my opinion, any of these 10 reasons is worth $18; all together they must
be the bargain of the year!

Your club will be collecting dues shortly, as the money must arrive at
World Headquarters before April 10. Will your name be on the list? The choice
is yours. If you feel Toastmasters has given you all you desire, then thank you
for being a member, even if it was only for a short while. We have been
happy to help you. But we can help you even more! Our communication and
leadership training is the best in the world. There is still so much to be
explored, experienced and learned!
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L E T/T E R S

Excellent Leadership Issue
"If you want to change the world,
start with yourself," These words, in
the November issue, caught my eye
and spoke to me. 1 read Victor
Parachin's article, "Leadership from A
to Z" from A to Z. I loved each word

and its as.sociation or quote. I initially
thought that "integrity" was missing,
but found it under "Character."

Nothing was left to chance. I espe
cially liked the quote under "Learn,"

Learning lifts you up, and even when
you tltink you can't learn anything else,
you realize that to be a successful
leader, you must be a lifetime learner.

Thank you for the excellent issue
on leadership, reminding us to look
inward to lead out^'ard.

Mari le Roux, CL • Telephonix Club 9766 • Pretoria, South Africa

Thanks for the Suggestion
I was perusing the November issue of
the magazine and saw the review of
the book, How to Give a Damn Good

Speech, Even When You Have No Time
to Prepare. I bought the book and I
keep it in my car. It's definitely one of
tlie most helphil books We purchased
over the years. I can't be without ill
Judi Kanne, ATM-B • Dunwoody Club 6301 • Dunwoody, Georgia

Warning, Eugene Finerman! Warning!
This is a top-secret message to

Eugene Finerman, author of "The
Traveler's Dictionary" (Sept. 2003).

By chance. 1 read a message
directed to the International Fraternity
of Travel Agents. The gist of the mis
sive was clearly conspiratorial and
involved the above named writer.

Reason for the action by a group
of travel counselors was a comment

made by Finerman. comparing their
honorable profession to the robber
barons of centuries past. That
prompted the following action: Every
travel agency from New York to Los
Angeles, from Berlin to Tokyo and
all the towns in between, including

Chicago, will have Eugene's picture
as a screensaver on its computer.

Special booking instructions con
tained in a separate "read-only" file
called 'EF Dictionary' will spell out
the conspiracy: The minute Finerman
walks into any travel agency any
where around the world, his tickets

will be altered to ensure that he and

his luggage (female travel partner)
will sit at least 10 rows apart, while
his suitcases will end up in Timbuktu.
The party will be secretly directed to
board a flight to the Aleutian Islands
- without a valid return coupon.

Since all travel agencies work very
closely with the International Air
Transport Association (lATA), compli
ance with the instructions is virtually
guaranteed. As additional traveler's
delight, Finerman's airline food will
be dashed with codliver oil (CLO).

Secret agents at the Association of
American Travel Agents (ASTA) dis
covered that CLO was the reason for

frequent excursions from his mother's
house, since Eugene could not stand
tlie smell and taste of codliver oil. It

also created bowel problems for him.
This whistleblower's message is

sent to you in the spirit of Toastmas-
ters good.
Wolfgang Sclimidt, ATM-S • Soutfi Okanagan Club 7791
Osoyoos. B.C., Canada

Mr. Finerman Reponds: You neccin t

circulate my wanted poster at airports.
Being a fi-eclance writer, I can only
afford buses. However, as a freelance

writer, I am also a masochist. If your
travel agents association would be
interested in tar-and-feathering me,
you will find my rates very reasonable.

Why I Stay
I was very pleased to read Internation
al President Ted Corcoran's Viewpoint
in the December is,sue. I often ques
tion why I am still in Toastmasters
through the tips and downs of my
club. Personal growth is not always
constant or obseivable after several

years of participating in a club, but

helping others achieve and grow can

be very fulfilling. What a great sales
pitch he's provided in this ariicle. Mr.
Corcoran, I thank you for your insiglit!
Nicole Savole > La Voix du Suroit Club 7915 • Terasse-Vaudreull,
QC, Canada

Toastmasters Can Keep You Healthy
Twelve years ago, 1 joined Toastmas
ters but had no .sense of direction or

goals of what I wished to accomplish.
I almost gave up. But by the fifth or
sixth meeting, I started to see my path
and suddenly felt the need to invest
in myself. I worked my way through
the program and completed the
Communication and Leadership man
ual. I was able to speak smoothly -
and off-the-cuff, the idea of which

had previously haunted me! The stress
at work diminished as I was able to

better express my thoughts, ideas and
concerns. I felt like a new person.

Today, I am active in many com
munity organizations and .sometimes
I even get paid to speak! Keep your
goals and objective in sight and never
underestimate your power to become
an excellent communicator.

Slddy L. Coakley, ATM • Medical Center Speakers Club 6B37
Miami, Roiida

Snapshots atjasoniove.com

After months of chatting on the internet,
IVIark and Sandy finally met at a restaurant,

where they passed notes back and
forth throughout the evening.
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MY R N

The right choice
wasn't easy.

Being Disqualified is
No Laughing Matter
I I'M SURE I RUINED HIS DAY. Hi' DID

the best lie knew liow. He ̂'otilci

have won a humorous speech
contest, but because of my efforts,
he was disqualified.

I judged a speech contest recently.
Normally, judging a contest involves
picking a winner by using a point
system suggested by Toastmasters
International. But as a judge, I also
have the right to protest the
originality' of a speech.

There were only two contestants
in this Humorous Speech Contest.
And the second speaker had much
better material. I laughed as hard as
anybody. Trouble is, I knew his lines.
He drew from two different sources

(there may have been a third), and
I could quote the sources. As much
as I found his pre.sentation funny, I

"Sometimes we make

decisions that we don't

speaker, who clearly
had his own material?

What course of action

was fairest to him?

Thinking about it, I
realized I had an imperative to act.

1 discu.ssed the protest with the
chief judge, who called a judges con
ference and discussed the issue, I

presented what I knew.
One of the senior Toastmasters

present reminded us of the contest
rules. The speech must be "substan
tially original." I was asked, "Do you
feel his speech was 'substantially
original ?" I searched my soul. Hard.
And thought.

"No," I answered.

A vote of the judges was taken.
By a unanimous ruling, the speech
was held not to be original.

Several of the judges
thanked me for lodging
the protest. But I was

feel

good about, no matter what we choose.'

had this nagging voice of conscience
trying to get my attention.

I considered my options. Let
someone else protest? Surely some
one would. Well, maybe I was the
only one who recognized the materi
al. I considered doing nothing. If I
didn't say anything, he'd probably
win, right? Then he'd advance to the
division contest level, where some

one else would protest his speech -
or perhaps to the district level. If his
speech was not original - and I
knew his (unacknowledged) .sources
- he would eventually be discov
ered, and suffer greater embarrass

ment. And what about the other

thinking about the speaker who
was disqualified.

You see, .something like this once
happened to me too. At my very first
speech contest, I was disqualified
because I didn't meet eligibility
requirements. 1 had only been a
member for two months and thought
1 at least deserved recognition for
my braverv'. I was ready to quit; 1
had invested a lot of emotional ener

gy into that speech and in that con
test. And I lost on a technicality. I
was disgusted, and I never wanted
to come back.

There was no joy for me in enter
ing this protest. The speaker proba

bly didn't know what was meant by
"substantially original." Most
Toastmasters never bother to enter a

contest, and those who do should be

given a lot of support.
I wonder if this speaker will ever

enter a contest again.

In my heart, I know that I made
the best decision. Knowing what I
knew, I couldn't let the .speaker
progress to the next contest level with
that speech. There would be no glory
in being disqualified at a higher level.

Sometimes we make decisions

that don't feel good, no matter what
we choose. Have you ever had to
ruin someone's day, after they've
made a good effort, after they've
taken a risk?

Well. I did. Sometimes we have

to make hard moral choices. Some

times these choices leave another

caring and worthy person feeling

devastated. I take no pleasure in that
action. I'd rather inspire, motivate or
uplift. But my duty required me to
do otherwise. D

Steve Broe, ATM-S, is a member of

Class Act Club 2222 in Phoenix,

Arizona.

Editor's Note: Cutrent contest rules

recjuire that contestants whose speech
originality is questioned must he
given the opportunity to respond to
the judges f)efore tyeing disqualified.
The rule did not exist at the time of
this contest.
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Never Surrender
to your Platform Fears

By Jason F. Quigiey, CTM

Non-native speakers
can thrive and survive

on the stage.

Go hau amtestiviio. JciycL'stni
Kuiceegiiii, Sciuzeu Mim.

Jayec'son Kuweeguri. Sanzen

Mint.'"On May 24. 2003. the.se intro
ductory words were my cue and
calling CO undertake a resolution thai
I almost regretted ...

For the past eight years li\ ing an
expat exi.stence in Tokyo. Japan,
through effective self-denial and
uttering excuses as thin as rice paper,
I conveniently confined myself to
competing in only English-language
Toastma.sters events. However, at the

beginning of 2003. I decided to chal
lenge my.self to participate in my first
Japanese-language speech contest.

Outside North America, a club's

official language varies. For example,
Japan's Di.strict 70P has 63 clubs of
of which 52 are English-speaking,
nine are Japanese-speaking and two
are bilingual. After corralling enough
courage to sign up for the 2003 All
Japan Speech Contest in Japanese, 1
realized I was the only foreign-born
contestant. From this moment, I

knew I would need to work harder

just to keep up and cope with the
other 12 finalists! Over the next four

months, I prepared for the event and
would like to provide ,some pointers
for non-native speakers on how to
thrive and suivive on the platform.

Seek Out a Mentor

In my personal search for Japane.se
platform proficiency, I soon realized
the pf)wer of mentorship. In my
home club, Tokyo Toastmasters. I
found such a person in John Gibson,
who was a previous contestant and
third-place winner in the 2002 All
Japan Speech Contest in Japanese. As
a fellow foreigner in Japan, he could
sympathize and understand how any
one preparing for a contest can be
overcome with anxiety. He could
provide encouragement to keep such
worries from rattling you when you
are speaking in your second lan
guage in front of a hundred people.

Plan, Plan and Plan
After writing my original English
draft. I translated it into Japane.se
with the help of some very patient
Japanese friends. With my new
rough Japane.se draft, it was again
proofread, dis.sected and analyzed.
Suggestions were added and recom
mendations removed until I was

happy with the final version. Two
months had elap.sed, and to my

THE TOASTMASTER rebruary 200-i



chagrin this was only the preparation
part! John could relate to my experi
ence, commenting that successful
speech preparation is a time-consum
ing process and that, "large doses of
patience and hard work are neces
sary to give good Japanese speeches.
1 probably spend at least twice as
much time writing and practicing
them as I do for English speeches."

Don't Memorize Everything!
.\fter my Japanese speech contest
experience. I had a new sense of
respect and appreciation for the
enduring and relentless efforts of
non-native speakers when they pre
sent in English. On top of the es.sen-
lial contents of my .speech, I needed
to balance a combination of proper
Japanese grammar, pronunciation,

idioms and expressions, and keep
my time management in tow.

However, since non-native speak
ers have a weaker grasp of the lan
guage. John offers the following
warning about memorizing your
speech word for word. "It is danger
ous becau.se you'll expend far more

energ>' on trying to remember each
and every word than you will on
effectively delivering your message."

Memorizing the speech completely
leaves you exposed to blanking out
and forgetting complete sections of
your speech in the heat of the
moment on the platform.

Practice, Practice and Practice
Armed with my draft. I practiced my
speech at any opportunity I got. At
home, in the show-er, on the train,

walking in the park, at lunch with
fellow Toastmasters (thanks Fukui

san!). at work (temporarily unpopular
with my boss!), on dates (temporarily
unpopular with my girlfriend!) and
any other location that could afford
me time to prepare. 1 was surprised
at the amount of time 1 could .salvage
from even unthinkable moments, to

rehearse and polish my pre.sentation,
I was also grateful for my home
club allowing me to rehearse my
Japanese speech tw ice, and for their
verbal and written comments and

encouragement.

During these daily practice ses
sions. 1 had prepared in advance dif
ferent back-up plans to address any
potentially scary .scenarios 1 might
encounter on the stage. For example,
if I forgot a section. I was prepared

to move on and could imsen it later if

1 remembered it again. If I forgot a
difficult phrase or word. I could sub
stitute it with an easier synonym or
alternative word. John offered some
prize winning psychological advice
of "having different expressions to
fall back upon will boost your
confidence and allow^ you to speak
more effectively" on the .stage.

As 1 was introduced on the day of
the contest. "The fifth contestant.

Jason Quigley. 3000 Miles. Jason

Quigley. 3000 Miles." I was extremely
nervous but well-prepared. In the
end. 1 did not win but was .satisfied

with my perfonnance. Planning and
preparation, taking risks and good
old hard work do pay off in the long
run. For anyone preparing to give a

presentation, the following advice
from Winston Churchill rings true:
It is "continuous effort, not strength
or intelligence, that is the key to
unlocking our potential." O

Jason F. Quigley, CTM, is a member of
Tokyo Club 1674 in Japan. Over the
past four years, he has taught work
shops and seminars on the art of
presenting. He can be reached at
jfquigley@aoLcom.

A Canadian in Jana
By Jason F. Quigley, CTM

g^duating from (Tarleton University in Ottawa,
ntarlo. Canada, I headed to Japan with an overwhelming
of optimism and an almost empty wallet. My professional

career began as it does for many newcomers in japan - as an
English teacher

After a great deal of trepidation and fear I attended my very
first Toastmasters meeting in Tokyo in 1999 with a desire to
improve my leadership and public speaking skills. At this junc
ture in my life, not only did I have the fortune and opportunity
to develop these abilities, I was also offered a new job!

My future boss was also the president ofTokyo Club 1674. He
fortunately took notice of my organizational abilities in handling
some club contests and offered me a job interview. As a result I

organize seminars ̂ d roundtable discussions on a variety of top
ics, ranging from earthquake awareness to complex financial indus

try issues. I work "behind the scenes," taking care of everything
fix>m reserving the venue to preparing the speakers' remarks.

A great cteJ has been written ̂ ut cross-cultural communica
tion, but I can distill It down to three Ingredients:

Go with an open heart and mind: When on the road,

there is no room for close-mindedness or inflexibility. If you
are afraid to meet new people, try unfamiliar foods or
experience different cultures, living abroad is probably not
for you.
Learn the local language: Learning a new language is an
ongoing struggle, but! try. By entering a Japanese-language
speech contest. 1 could challenge myself and benchmark my
skills in front of native speakers. It is one word at a time, one
feilure at a time, but the rewards are immense.

A smile goes a long way! From Peru to the Philippines,
a warm smile and sincere intentions have opened more

doors for me than anything else.

Februar, 2004 THE TOASTMASTER 7
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In Defense
Rheto

By Andrew B. Wilson

"Plato

condemned

it, Aristotle,
his pupil,

spoke in its
defense.

The debate

over rhetoric

has raged
back and

forth ever

since.
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car fellow speecliwriters. Dear storytellers and
searchers for meaning in turbulent times:

In 1952 when prohibition was a hot issue in the state
of Mississippi. Judge Noah S. Sweat Jr. gave a speech in
the state capitol that look a "stand" on whiskey. (See side
bar on the next page.) It won in.stant recognition as one
of the classics of oratoiy. With great drollery. Judge Sweat
came down hard on both sides of the issue. If by whiskey
you meant "the devils brew, the poison scourge," and

other bad things, he was absolutely against it. But if by
whiskey you meant "the oil of conversation, the philo
sophic wine" and other good things, he was all for it.

Inspired by this fearle,ss feat of fence straddling, I propose
to tackle a topic that is no le.ss controversial (and intoxicat
ing) than wliiskey. I speak of rhetoric itself. Plato condemned
it. Aristotle, his pupil, .spoke in its defen.se. The debate over
rhetoric has raged back and forth ever since.

Taking a cue from Judge Sweat. I will tell you how I
feel about rhetoric:

>ric

If. when you say rhetoric, you mean windy effusions and empty promises, or
the crafty logic that makes the lesser argument appear the better: if you mean
thoughts that are low hut words that are sweet and pleasing to the ear- the hon
eyed tvhispets of the seducer and the unctuoits urgings of the snake-oil salesman.
If you mean the oierhlown andjhwery speech that puts an expectant audience
to sleep, or the use of words to eiMtde the need for action. If you mean the lowest
form of oratory - bigoted and incendiaty speech that dethrones reason and
incites men to violence, setting tribe against trifx', race against race, and religion
against religion. 'Wen. certainly. I am against it.

Hut if when you say rhetoric, you mean the well-turned phrase and the uetl-
constnicted speech, the ajter-dinner toast that creates merriment and cheer at the
close of an evening, or the witty and heartfelt eidogv that undoes death, making
a loved one seem vividly alive and present. If you mean the ability to render
complex issues in clear and simple language, to breathe poetry into policy and
create a sense of urgeyicy. If you mean the gentle ari of charming an audience
and sending ripples of laughter through a crowded ballnHnn. Still more, if yxm
mean the highest form of oratoty, /youerful and passionate language that ele
vates the heari andfrees the mind, that unites good people behind a just cause,
that lights thefire of liberty and inspires us to overcome nisurmountahle odds
andfight against wickedness and injustice; well, then, ceriainly. I am for it.

At this point in his "Whiskey Speech." Judge Sweat
rested his case, without really taking sides. But I am not
finished, and I do not intend to remain impanial.

Rhetoric is no longer admired. It is no longer .studied.
It has sunk to the bottom of the barrel, linguistically
speaking - as a word that is now used almost exclusively
in a pejorative sense. I believe that rhetoric de.serves a
fuller defense - both from an historical and a j^resent-day
perspective.

Quintilian, the Roman rhetorician, argued that only
people of good moral character were capable of the
highest achievement in rhetoric and orators'. Quintilian -
you may think - was an a.ss, a pompous fool. That would
explain why a modern critic poked fun at him. saying, in
rhyming couplet -

Quintilian. in mild elation.
Pondered a Jwroration.

Think about it. One still get chills today reading the
speeches of Lincoln. Churchill and Martin Luther King.

However, out of all of history's bad guys - including those
who were acclaimed as orators - which one of them left

behind any speeches that are wonh reading today?
Savanarola? Gibberish. Stalin? Boring. Hitler? More gibl^er-
ish. You will find speeches by all those ghoulish people in
standard anthologies of speeches, but 1 challenge you to
read them. The only reason they are included in these
books - 1 suspect - is that they would be conspicuous by
their absence. They made the cut on the notoriety of the
authors, rather than the merit of the words.

If you want to experience the thrill of great oratory
from terrible villains, you have to go to Milton's Satan.
Shakespeare's lago. or dozens of other famously e\ il
fictional characters. lago. for instance, is wonderfully
forthcoming (though not of course with Othello and
Desdemona) and he is often screamingly funny. In the
company of thieves and in the many asides that he
addresses directly to the audience, "honest" lago, with evil
intent, delights in a wildly inventive and utterly convincing
dishonesty. He displays a keen intelligence, a robust if
twisted humanitv. and a real masierv of rhetoric - all
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Then-Mississippi Congressman N.S. "Soggy** Sweat Jr. delivered this speech on April 4, 1952,
at a banquet while the prohibition issue was before the U.S. Legislature.

My friends,
I had not intended to discuss this controversial subject at this particular time. However I want you to know that I do not

shun controversy. On the contrary. I will take a stand on any issue at any time, regardless of how fraught with controversy it
might be.You have asked me how I feel about whiskey, All right here is how I feel about whiskey.

If when you say whiskey you mean the devil s bnsw, the poison scourge, the bloody monster that defiles innocence,
dethrones reason, destroys the home, creates misery and poverty, yea, literally takes the bread from the mouths of little chil
dren: if you mean the evil drink that topples the Christian man and woman from the pinnacle of righteous, gracious living into
the bottomless pit of degradation, and despair and shame and helplessness, and hopelessness, then certainly I am against it

But;

If when you say whiskey you mean the oil of conversation, the philosophic wine, the ale that is consumed when good fel
lows get together that puts a song in their hearts and laughter on their lips, and the warm glow of contentment in their eyes;
if you mean Christmas cheer; if you mean the stimulating drink that puts the spring in the old gentleman s step on a frosty,
crispy morning; if you mean the drink which enables a man to magnify his joy, and his happiness, and to forget, if only for a lit
tle while, life s great tragedies, and heartaches, and sorrows; if you mean that drink, the sale of which pours into our treasuries
untold millions of dollars, which are used to provide tender care for our little crippled children, our blind, our deaf, our dumb,
our pitiful aged and infirm; to build highways and hospitals and schools, then certainly I am for it.

This is my stand. I will not retreat from it. I will not compromise.

qualities that are nowhere to he found in his mucli duller,
evil, hLstorical counterpart.s.

Most of histoiy's bad guys - seen through the pa,s.sage
of time - are milquetoast villains who reveal very little.
In.stead of helping us to recognize and understand evil,
they show us glimpses of evil but they hide the full reality
under thick blankets of obfu.scation and phony dramatiza
tion. No doubt that was part of tlie trick in getting ordinary
people to go along with unspeakable horrors.

In contrast, the most memorable and enduring rhetoric
both teaches and inspires. It draws inspiration of its own

"With simple words and short sentences

(*We will not tire. We will not falter. And we will

not fail'), Bush's address to Congress revealed

a firmness of mind and clarity of purpose that

struck a chord with millions of people."

from the best instincts within the audience. Churchill

acknowledged that wlien he said, "It was the nation...
that had the lion's heart. I had the luck to be called upon
to give it the roar."

Turning to the pre.sent, I would like to recognize the
debt of gratitude that all of us - as speechwriters - owe to
U.S. President George W. Bush, whether or not we agree
with his policies. No one has done more than Bush to
demonstrate the value of the scripted word. Indeed, as I

think almost everv one knows, it has been one of the
critical elements in transforming his presidency.

Upon entering the While House, Bush was the butt of
endless jokes regarding his mangled .syntax and seemingly
tongued-tied manner of speaking. He was - as he him,self
.said - badly "misunderestimated." In his first months in
office, he did nothing to dispel the image of Bush the
bumbler. David Frum - a conservative writer who became

part of Bush's speechwriting team - was ready to quit by
the end of the summer of 2001. He was feeling increasing
ly embarrassed around his conservative friends. On issue

after issue. Bush seemed to be

unable to make up his mind or
take any kind of a persuasive
stand. His presidency was. indeed,
"a pudding without a theme."

Three things happened to
change that. The first, as we all
know, was 9/11.

Second was the declaration of a
"war on terrorism," which would target not just the terror
ists themselves, but any governments that aided, abetted

or harbored them. Suddenly, there was a sense of purpose
to Bush's presidency.

Third. Bu.sh hiiuself changed. He l^ecame more confident.
He found his voice.

Surely, his address to the joint session of Congress on
September 20, 2001, ranks as one of the great presidential
speeches of all time. He was interrupted i)y applause 31
times during this stirring addre.ss. Now it may be - and
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protxibly is the case - that he did not write a single one
of the memorable lines in that speech. But so what, I .say.
when the words rencct the man. as they did .so eloquently
on this occasion.

Yes. Bush has benefited from great speechwriting by
Michael Gerson and others (and all U.S. presidents since
Warren G, Harding iiave relied on full-time, in-house
speechwriters). But the more important point is that he
has used his speechwriters - and used them well - in
defining himself as a leader. In his book The Right Man:
Vk' Sinpiise Presidency of George W' Bush, David Frum
made the telling observation: "Bush was not an articulate
man, but unlike his father - who responded to his verbal
infelicity by denigrating the importance of words - the
yt)unger Bush valued the skills he lacked." With simple
words and short sentences ("We will not tire. We will not

falter. And we will not fail"), his address to Congress

revealed a fiminess of mind and clarity of purpo.se that
staick a chord with millions of people.

Though they are written in a plain st\ te. Bush's scripted
addresses demonstrate careful application of rhetorical
principles laid down by Aristotle - not just in technicjue
(but witness the repetition and rhythm in the words I have
just quoted), but in their adherence to key principles -
being written with an ear to what is most fit for the speak
er. for his voice and his character, while acutely .sensitive
to the mental and emcnional state of the audience and the

demands of the occasion,

I cannot recall another president who was more
inclined to call attention to ordinary people - hcxisewives,
firefighters and others - asking them to stand and then
telling stories of their sacrifices or heroism. That too is
excellent rhetorical technique -
a way of coming down from
the .stage, as it were, and min
gling with the crowd. When a
speech "resonates" with an
audience, it does so in the .same

way that sound resonates between a pair ot tuning forks.
It is a matching of frequencies that produces musical clarity
and a dramatic increase in amplitude. There is a suggestive
term in physics for the motion of the second fork - or
what the audience is to the speaker under the right
conditions. It is called "sympathetic vibration,"

Bush's performance on the podium should be an
inspiration to corporate CEOs - w^ho can certainly afford
to hire gifted speechwriters. They can profit from his
example in other ways as well - in the great importance
he assigns to the speechwa-iling function; in the progress
he has made as a speaker through practice and experi
ence; in his habit of looking for interesting and surprising

ways to connect with the atidience: and, last but not least,
in the humility and grace he has shown in working in
partnership with the lowly speechwriter.

In closing. I will go back to the whole issue of
whether rhetoric is a good thing or a bad thing? Clearly,
it is both.

It is condemned - loudly and often - for a variety of
ills. But is it applauded for the good it does? No, hardly
ever. That is a terrible injustice. It is also folly,

"In overcoming doubts through strong argument

and stirring the emotions through impassioned

language, rhetoric sets the stage for action."

The highest rhetoric brings out the best in the speak
er and audience alike. And the be.si rhetoric is never

"ju.st rhetoric," In overcoming doubts through strong
argument and stirring the emotions through impassioned
language, rhetoric sets the .stage for action. It is a legiti
mate and. indeed, a critically needed tool in the exercise
of leadership.

That is mv stand. O

Andrew B. Wilson, a St. Louis-based freelance speech
writer, regularly writes for the CEOs of Boeing, JPMorgan
Chase. Bryan Cave and other companies. Contact him at
www.abwilson.com. This anicle is condensed from a

.speech to ("hicago Speechwriters' Fonim on Aug. S, 200.S.
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The One-Minute
Oration
"OK, tell US about your day."

That was our cue to blather like
idiots. Actually, it was the first

exercise we performed at a class in
stand-up comedy I took not long ago.
The idea, said our instaictor John
Nydam (a very funny guy indeed who
has the gift of being able to teach
what he knows), was to get us talk
ing, to loosen us up under the lights
and behind the mike while being
stared at. The eventual goal was to
get us to do it smoothly, .seamlessly,
confidently, conversationally. Get a
good comedian on stage, John would
say, give him a topic - light bulbs, for
instance - and he'll give you five min
utes off the top of his head.

I rememl">ered that when I recently
read a piece in The Los Angeles Times
by John fl. McWhorter, tlie author of a

book aint^ntly in publication. Doing Our
Own Thing: The Degradation ofLang
uage and Music and Why We Should,
Lil^, Cai-e. Wliile iDemoaning the shabby
state of the spoken word in America,
McWhorter served up this incisive tid
bit: "In Britain, a popular radio show
called./i/.sY a Minute chaUenges contes
tants to orate on given subjects for 60
seconds "without hesitation, repetition
or deviation." They can do it. Here in
America these days, we just talk.
"We have become a country with

less love of its own language than
almost any other in human histoiy."

Amen and amen. We have become

not only imprecise and monosyllabic
speakers and careless and indifferent
writers, we have become, God help
us, rare and resistant readers. We

regard with active suspicion anyone
who can stand before us and turn an

English sentence into sometliing with
music, with cadence, with descriptive

punch and a memorable idea.
The gifted speaker in America
today is looked upon as a
kind of conjurer, a snake-oil
salesman, a linguistic double
shuffle arti.st who is, at be.st,

gleefully ramming his elite
education down our honest,

simple, populist throats. If he
does not speak in sound bites, we
mentally turn the page.

But back io Just a Minute. My
guess is that the idea of standing up
on a radio program and holding
forth for 60 ticks of the clock on just
about any .subject under the sun will
fill most Americans with either dis

dain or dread. However, I am so
convinced that it should not that I

would make it a daily requirement of
academic life, from junior high
school onward, for students to .stand

up in class and speak on any subject
of the teacher's choosing "without
hesitation, repetition or deviation" for
the apparent eternity of one minute.
Two things will happen, eventual

ly: the nerves, the fidgeting, the
unceitainty. the blank mind, the palm
sweats - even the sneers, the disdain

and the sullenness - will disappear,
and the formerly overwhelming
minute will become too small to con

tain the onrush of coherent, focused

and eloquent constaicts and ideas.
The transfoi'med students may

never be orators, but neither will they
shrink from a debate or an argument.
And they will be far less likely to qui
etly accept the facile sloganeering,
the five-second explanations and the
embarrassing and infuriating double.s-
peak that characterizes so much of
American public discourse. They will,
with patience and guidance, take true
po.s.se.ssion of their language.

And their parents will be in for a
new world of di.scoveiy when they
ask their children to tell them about

their day. □

Patrick Mott is a freelance writer
and editor living in Southern
California. Contact him at
patrickmott@mindspring.com.
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LE//DERSHIP

Ten Principles
of Motivation

00

I1^

By Nido Qubein

You must connect

with your team

members, not just

communicate

with them.

1AII people are motivated. Some
people are like water in a faucet.

They have the motivation; all you
have to provide i.s the opportunity.
Tlie water is already motivated to
flow. But it doesn't have the oppor
tunity until you open the tap.

Others are like mountain streams,

which flow swiftly but follow their
own channels. People, too, may
move energetically, but toward their
own goals. We in the world of
communication should make it worth

their while to channel their motiva

tions toward the results management
is .seeking.

One of the questions I hear
most often from leaders is,
"How do I motivate my team

to do the things I want them to do?"
The answer is; You don't!

We can't motivate people. They are
already motivated. But we can deter
mine what motivates them and use

this knowledge to channel their ener
gies toward our organization's goals.

From my 20 years of helping exec
utives solve their people challenges.
I've learned a few basic principles
about motivation. Let me share them

with you:

2 People do things for their own
reasons; not for yours or mine.

Toastmasters know that we need to

show people what's in it for tliem when
asking them to do something. We
can an,swer them by using rewards
and recognition, appealing to their
sense of pride and achievement.

3 People change because of pain.
when the pain of staying the

same becomes greater than the pain
of changing, people will change. For
example, Americans didn't start buy
ing smaller, fuel-efficient automobiles
until the pain of high gasoline prices
became greater than the pain of
switching to less roomy and less
powerful cars-

4The key to effective communication
is identification, when something

becomes personal, it becomes impor
tant. Toastmasters know that. When

our clients or our employees begin to
identify with who we are and what
we are, good things begin to happen.

Large corporations have discov

ered this. Prudential, for example,
knows that its customers want to buy
security. So it doesn't just sell insur
ance; it markets peace of mind by
inviting all of us to buy "a piece of
the rock."

Kodak doesn't sell film; it invites

its customers to "trust your memories

to Kodak." And AT&T doesn't tell us

to make long-distance calls. It asks us
to "reach out and touch someone."

In dealing with employees, it isn't
enough to appeal to them on the
basis of k)yalty to the company. They
need personal reasons for showing
this loyalty. Whether we're instimting
a new educational program or under
going a total restructuring, we can
get our employees on board more
i-eadily if we .show them how the
change will personally affect them for
the better.

When my company sets out to
lead corporate teams in developing
their human-relations skills, we don't

tell them what we're going to do for
the company. 'We talk about what we're
going to do for the individual. For

J



example, in the introduction to one of
our manuals, we tell supervisors:

"We've designed this complete

educational system to help you mas
ter the skills of supervisory manage
ment and enjoy the rewards of lead
ership and career enhancement."

From management"s standpoint,
the training was designed to increase
the effectiveness of the organization.
That's what sold the company on the
program. But from the employee's
.standpoint, it was to upgrade the
skills of the individual. Tliat's what

sold the employees on the program.

5 The best way to get people to pay
attention to you Is to pay attention

to them. That means listening to
others and not just hearing them.
Listening is active; hearing is passive.
If you listen to individuals long
enough, they'll tell you what their
concerns and problems are.

It's very important that leaders lis
ten to their staff and associates. Take

the time to get to know them, not
ju.st by name, but also individually,
by their interests and aspirations.

And don't neglect
small talk such as,

"How are you? What
did you do over the
weekend? Then listen.

It's amazing what
you'll learn.

"One o

his job, not feeling good about him
self, you can be sure that your cus
tomers will go away not liking or
feeling good about your company."

7 You can't change people; you can
only change their behaviors. To

change behavior, you must change
feelings and beliefs. This requires
more than training. It requires educa
tion. When you train people, you just
try to teach them a task; when you
educate people you deal with them
at a deeper level relative to behavior,
feelings and beliefs. Toastmasters
know that we must "connect" with

our audience, not merely communi
cate with them.

8The listener's perception becomes
the leader's reality. This is a veiy

important point. When we speak to
an audience, they don't respond to
what we say; they respond to what
they understand us to say. When
others observe our behavior, they
respond to what they perceive us
doing, and they will try to emulate us.

Suppose you .send an employee to

tives, prizes, or simply public recog
nition of a job well done. Reinforce
ment can be positive or negative, as
author and management expert
Ken Blanchard has taught us all. If
employees learn that a certain type
of behavior results in lower earnings,

less favorable hours or less desirable

territories, they'll adjust their behav
ioral patterns.

i ̂We all judge ourselves by our
-LW motives; but we judge others by
their actions. Put another way, we're

inclined to excuse in ourselves behav

ior that we find unacceptable in oth
ers. When our employees are late for
work, it's because they're irresponsible
and liave no interest in their jobs.
When we're late for work, it's because

we were attending to necessary details
that had to be taken care of.

When team members engage in
undesirable behavior, we shouldn't

tiy to assess motives or change
them. Just deal with the behavior.
We can't change the motives of our
employees, but through positive or
negative reinforcement you can

f the questions 1 hear most often from

leaders is, 'How do 1 motivate my team to do the

things 1 want them to do?' The answer is: You don't!'

6Pride is a powerful motivator.
Everybody is proud of something.

If you know what makes your peo
ple proud, you can use that insight
to channel their motivation. Pride is

tied cio.sely to .self-esteem. My friend
Robert W. Darvin has founded .sever

al successful companies, including
Scandinavian Design, Inc. His obser
vations on self-esteem are worth

repeating:

"There's only one thing that
counts in a business: building the
self-esteem of your employees.
Nothing else matters, because what
they feel about theimselves is what
they give to your customers. If an
employee comes to work not liking

a developmental workshop or semi
nar and she comes back brimming
with new ideas and information. But

you haven't been exposed to all this
stimulating stuff, so your behavior
doesn't change. The employee real
izes this and concludes that the

behavior she observes in you is the
behavior you want. This may not be
the case at all. You may want the
employee to implement all these new
ideas, but your employee's percep
tion is the reality you get.

9You consistently get the behaviors
you consistently expect and rein

force. You should look for ways to

reward others for doing the things
you want them to do. The reward
may take the form of financial incen-

affect their actions.

Follow these principles and you'll
find yourself surrounded by motivat
ed team members who are channel

ing their energies toward your corpo
rate goals - goals in which they have
personal stakes.

Apply these principles as a com
municator and speaker, and you'll
discover new heights of effectiveness
and persuasion.

NidO Qubein was Toastmasters' 2000

Golden Gavel recipient. He is an inter
national speaker and business con
sultant based in North Carolina. 'Visit

his Web site at www.nidoqubem.com.
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Humor has a charm

that cannot be

ignored and a power

that should not

be underestimated.

A plumber, a jockey and a rabbi walk into a pet store.

What a cheap tnck to get your attention,
but that is the charm - and the power-

of humor. Humor can engage, entice

and persuade. It can ridicule, vilify and incite.

Humor is a natural means of communication

and it has sensed the public speakerfor as long

as there have been speeches.

In the democratic state of Athens, ixjth comedy and
the political speech evolved, and the art of one lent itself
to the artifice of the other. Consider this example from the
fifth century 13.C., when Athens was at the height of its

power, but engaged in a devastating war with Sparta.
Pericles, in his oration for the Athenian war dead, began
his speech with a wry ob.sen'ation about the difficulty of
giving a eulogy. Half the audience would feel that he did

not adequately praise the dead; the other half would think
that he was exaggerating, Pericles admitted that he could
not speak of the fallen soldiers as individuals, but he
could speak of them as Athenians and what that meant.
The humor had allowed Pericles to bridge an awkward sit
uation and get to the theme of his speech.

Demosthenes was said to be greate.st orator of classical
Greece, He was an Athenian statesman of the fourth cen

tury B.C. His Athens had been severely diminished by a
century of war and now it, as well as the rest of Greece,
faced the threat of domination by Macedon. Macedon was
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■d kingdom north of Greece, and mled by the aitltless
Philip. To put it in terms comparable to our geography,
imagine a warlike Canada encroaching upon the 50 di.s-
Linited states of America. Demosthenes was trying to forge
an alliance of Greek states against Philip and, in a series
of speeches appropriately called the Philippics, the
Athenian orator roused his city to war. Demosthenes did
not rely solely on eloquence or logic; he unabashedly
used ridicule and ethnic humor.

Demosthenes gave the King of Macedon a new title:
Philip the Barbarian. The Macedonians were mocked as
the type of people who gave barbarians a bad name. To
quote Demosthenes, "Philip is not even a barbarian of a
place honorable to mention; a vile fellow of Macedon,
from which a respectable slave could not be purchased."
The only ethnic joke that Demosthenes failed to tell was
the most important one; How many Macedonians does it
take to conquer Greece? just two: Philip and his .son,

"In the democratic

state of Athens, both
comedy and the
political speech

evolved, and the art
of one lent

Itself to the artifice

of the other."

Alexander the Great. Greece's army was not as good as
Demosthenes' speeches. Unfortunately, history does not
record what had to be Demosthenes' funniest speech:
whatever he told Philip to avoid execution. Perhaps Philip
was not such a barbarian after all. In fact. Demosthenes
outlived both Philip and Alexander.

Like the Macedonians, the Romans conquered
Greece and then succumbed to it. Hvery patrician and
ambitit)u,s plebeian wanted a Greek education, including a
mastery of rhetoric. Cicero studied in Athens and Rhodes,
He was revered as Rome's greatest orator and notorious
as Rome's most success-
ful attorney. Ironically,
in Cicero's lifetime,
rhetoric became an
increasingly useless art,
in the declining days of
the Roman Republic, the
debates in the Senate

were settled on the bat
tlefield or by assa.ssina-
tion. Yet, in the final
irony, it was a speech
that overthrew the
Republic.

Marc Anttiny's elo
quence turned Julius Cae.sar's funeral into a pyre for the
Roman Republic. William Shakespeare simply polished the
words of Roman historians when he dramatized Antony's
eulogy for Caesar. It was a master|')iece of sarcasm, with the
reference to the assassins as "honorable men" becoming a
vengeful refrain. The Roman populace
was stirred from its numb bewil
derment into a frenzied ftiry that
forced the Republican coaspir-
ators to flee. One of the vic
tims of this reaction was
Cicero. His elcKiuent ridicule
earned him unforgiving
enemies. Marc Antony did
not need to hear about his
character flaws; he already
knew them. Octavian mast

have been offended to hear
himself dismissed as "an
admirable adolescent who should
be prai.sed and ignored."
Cicero's execution was one of
the few things that Antony
and Octavian ever agreed on.
The fate of Cicero was a
warning to orators in the
Roman bmpire. When dealing
with the all tcx) mercurial
Emperors, unction was safer
than eloquence.
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I he political speech would
I not reemerse until the 17th

ceniLiiy in the Parliament of

England. After all, if it was per
missible to behead a king, it was
permissible to disagree with him
too. We certainly have the time to
discuss the humorous speeches
of Oliver Cromwell ... and we just
did. After the return of the British

monarchy. Parliament took on the
characterLstics of a Restoration

Comedy; after all. it had many of
the same characters - bluff coun

try squires, nouveau riche mer
chants and ambitious rakes. The Winston Churchill

political parties began to form around these stereotypes -
the Tory .squires and the Whig merchants; the rakes
embraced expedience and the politics of rich in-laws.

In this political atmosphere, humor was not simply a
rhetorical ploy. It was the weapon of choice. The speak
er's eloquence was judged by his wit. This was not a mat
ter of .style over sub.stance. but substance required .style. In
his Essay on the Freedom of Wit and Humor. Lord
Shaftesbury wrote. "Humor was the only test of gravity,
and gravity of humor. For a subject which would not bear
raillery was suspicious: and a jest which would not bear
serious examination was certainly false wit." Politics was a

battle of wits, and both sides were hiring mercenaries.
The political hacks included the best writers of 18th cen-

airy England. In a triumph of talent over scaiples, Daniel
Defoe worked for ix)th parties. Jonathan Swift, after several
years as the satirist-in-chief for the Tories, retired both with

financial .security and, no doubt, a few ideas about Lilliput.
Samuel John.son wrote for the Whigs until he could afford to
Ix^ a Toiy. You may rememlxr Richard Brinsley Sheridan for
some of the worst plays ever put on in high schcx^l; he al.so
.set the precedent for Ronald Reagan by Ix'ing the first cele
brity politician. Sheridan was a Whig member of Parliament.

Eloquent wit remained the mark of distinction and the
means ot advancement in British politics throughout the

"Eloquent wit remained

the mark of distinction

and the means of

advancement in British

politics throughout

the 19th and into

the 20th century,"

19lh and into the 20th centur>^ Benjamin
Disraeli's origins set him apart, but his w it set
him above. His epigrams would have made
ready soundbytcs. For instance, he said that
there were three types of lies; "lies, damned lies
and .statistics. " Disraeli's political rival and comic
foil was William Gladstone. Gladstone was a

man of great ability and achievements, but even
Queen Victoria found him a pompous bore. To
quote Disraeli. William Gladstone "has not a sin

gle redeeming defect. " This is how Disraeli dis
tinguished between misfortune and catastrophe.
"If Mr. Gladstone fell into the Thames, that
would be a misfortune; if someone pulled him
out. that would be a catastrophe." Gladstone was
to be Prime Minister for 19 years, ̂ 'hile Disraeli

stayed at "the top of the greasy pole" for only seven years.
Yet. if you were to compare the space that BaHletts
Quotations as.signs to each, you would guess that the
quotable Disraeli was the more victorious of the two. From
history's perspective, perhaps he was. We remember
Gladstone for being Disraeli's rival, but we remember
Disraeli for himself.

Winston Churchill also lived by his wits and his skill as
a writer. He was a journalist, although he preferred his sto
ries in the first person. His intent was to make a name by
making news. The same was true in his speeches: He
wanted to be heard, quoted and rememix-red. Con.sider
this .sampling of Churchill's wit. "An appeaser is one who
feeds a crocodile, hoping that it will eat him last." "The
problems of victory are more agreeable than those of
defeat, but they are no less difficult." "Ru.ssia is a riddle
wrapped in a my.stery inside an enigma." In those three
remarks, you have a summary of the 20th century. Winston
Churchill had the vanity to think that he was always right;
and we.stern civilization has surv ived because he was.

I n the early lii.sioiy of American politics, wit was more
I of a vice than a talent. This new country was a slap-

da.sh federation of penal colonies and religious retreats,
but it aspired to respectability. So we tried to impress the

world with our lofty gravity. A
sense of humor, like any other
indiscretion, was for private
indulgence ratlier than public
display. John Adams and
Alexander Hamilton were men of

sharp wit. but the evidence is in
their correspondence, not their
speeches.

While politicians were expect
ed to be humorless, politics were
not. Ridicule, satire and distortion

are campaign tniditions as old as

the Republic. Tiie proper place
tor them, however, was in news-

Y.
yd

Benjamin Disraeli papers; our idea of objective
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journalism is relatively new and still largely a theory.
While his partisans could stoop to any depth, tlie politi
cian had to maintain the po.sture of a marble bust. Humor
had a stigma; it was a warning of improper character for
public office. Abraham Lincoln was renowned for his
homespun wit. and embana.s,sed by it; his lack of solemni
ty may have lost him the election for the senate. His

humor fo.stered an image of him as an uncouth back
woodsman and a rustic clown. Lincoln's talent for stories

and quips were not evident in his speeches as president;
for all practical pur
poses. he left them
back in Illinois.

Throughout the

19th century, the
U.S. Presidency

maintained its tradi

tion of the staid and

the stiff. When

Britain had

Benjamin Disraeli,
we had Rutherford

B. Hayes. That tradi

tion was finally dis
rupted in 1901. The
disruption was

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Theodore

Roosevelt. He had an ebullient sense of humor: but he

was fun rather than funny. In fact, his speeches are a
bland combination of civic lessons and sales calls. After

Theodore Roo.sevelt. the presidency resumed its adherence
to the gray and the grim. Woodrow Wilson could not man
age a convincing smile: Calvin Coolidge never tried: and
Herbert Hoover certainly had no reason to smile.

nhe first U.S. president who relished being clever -
or. at least, having clever writers - was Franklin

Roo.sevelt. FDR appreciated the power of humor. Tech
nology had given him an unprecedented opportunity to
addrevss the public. Millions of people now could .see and
hear him on the weekly newsreels at movie theaters.
Millions more could hear him on the radio. This was an

audience that needed to be reassured and encouraged,
and he did exactly that, His suave voice and confident
humor cheered and rallied his country. That jaunty charm
lent itself to a droll delivery of lines; he was e\ ei'y bit the
actor that Ronald Reagan was. FDR could turn a simple
phrase into a devastating weapon of ridicule.
He did exactly that to win his third presidential elec

tion. The year was UMO and Britain was alone in its fight
;tgainst Germany, hut Britain had an ally in FDR. He was
struggling with an isolationist Congress to provide military
aid to Britain and to build-up America's defenses. In the
Hou.se of Repre.sentatives, opposition was led by three
Republicans - Joseph Martin and Bruce Barton wanted to
keep the U.S. out cif the w;ir. while Hamilton Fish wanted
us to be on Hitler's side. In a campaign speech at New

"In the early history of

American politics, wit was

more of a vice than a talent."

York's Madison Square Garden, FDR addressed .some
rheforictil questions about who was blocking progress,
undermining America's defense, hindering this, harming
that - and the answer to each que.stion was always this
lilting poem of derision: Martin. Barton and Fish. Martin,
Barton and Fish. Martin, Barton and Fish. The audience

began chanting it. national radio was broadcasting the
speech, and the phrase became a national joke. Wendell
Wilkie. the Republican presidential candidate, was not an
isolationist, but he knew the election was over when he

found himself saddled with that trio of troglodytes -
Martin, Barton and Fish.

Hince FDR, most of our presidents have expected their
speechwriters to provide jokes on demand. The

attempts frecjuently were more ridiculous than amusing.
The idea of Richard Nixon telling a joke has to be funnier
than the joke could

possibly be.
Between the leaden

delivery of Jimmy
Carter and the mala-

propisms of George
W. Bush, the only-
exemplar of presi
dential wit was

Ronald Reagan, You
could hate his poli
cies and Nancy, but
not him. He could

regale us with a
repertoire of quips.
.self-deprecating
humor and his Ronald Reagan

cheerful delivery. President Reagan certainly knew what
people preferred to hear.

In this media-crazy age. the first impre.s.sion could be
the only one. The 15-second film clip and the soundbyte
have tailored our attention span. We are not expected to
read the lines or bet^s'een them. Yet that makes the chal

lenge of communication greater. Persuade us - now!
Rouse us - now! Calm us - now! This is what humor can

do. It can be the voice of persuasion, a weapon of
ridicule, or a placebo for the taith. Humor has a charm
that cannot be ignored and a power that should not be
undereslimalcd. Q

Eugene Flnerman is a freelance writer living in Northbrook,
Illinois. He welcomes your comments, critiques and

adulation at finerman@therainp.net.
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Small talk may grease the social wheels,
but it doesn't drive you anywhere.

By Katherine Meeks

The Art and

Science of ^

'rwaymjoru
veryone, on some level, is interested in better

communication. We want to communicate and

really connect, not only in speeches but in

personal conversation. But bow often do we achieve this?

Conversation, as it turns out, is both an art and a science.

Linguists have discovered rules that apply to how
people ideally practice conversation. If these niles are
broken, people feel uncomfortable and communication
suffers. Some rules worth remembering are:

■ Tumtaking. The turn must pass smoothly and regularly
from one person to another. If a person finishes a sentence,
if tliere is a slight pause, or a sentence begins to trail off, it
is a cue that another person may now speak. Or the con
versational ball may clearly be thrown to the other person
witli a direct question. Tlie point is. the ball mu.st change
hands at regular intervals. No hogging! Seventeen seconds is
about the longest you can hold forth in an everyday conver-
.sation without appearing to break the rules. As conversa
tions go, that's actually a very long time to hold the ball!

■ In general, no interrupting except at the cued points
mentioned above.

■ Keep eye contact with conversation paitners. If it's one
on one, don't stare but look into the other person's eyes
at regular intervals. If you're talking within a group, tiy
to keep up eye contact with everyone. (I have seen a

real pro at this. He was sitting at the far end of the
conference table and had everyone in his line of vision
except me, as I was sitting one seat farther down. Yet

he made sure to twist his head around to catch my eye
also.) It is polite for listeners to try to keep similar eye
contact with the speaker.

■ Each conversational contribution should be related to

the subject of the la.st contribution in some way.

■ Everyone should contribute to the conversation. The
more equal the contributions, the better everyone feels
about the conversation at the end. In a group, a good
conversationalist tries to draw out the quieter members
and to make sure the .subject is of general interest to
everyone present (so for example, no "shop talk" with
non-shop people).

Rule Breaking
If someone is monopolizing the conversation, there are
two solutions. One is to break in even if there is no cue.

It's particularly good if you can do this while bringing
someone else to the fore. For example, if Fred is
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"Seventeen seconds is about the longest you can hold forth

in an everyday conversation without appearing to break the rules.

L

monopolizing the conversation about going ihrougii
customs, you can say, "Oh, John! Tell us about that
customs officer that time you went to Costa Rica...."

The second solution, which only works if you know the
person well, is to bring up the fact tliat while you really like
the other person and enjoy being w ith him or her, commu
nication between the two of you is suffering and you are
feeling IxJthered. Consider tiiat people who talk on and on
are often nervous, or they may feel that they are not i'teing
listened to enough - really listened to. Sometimes it is ju.si a
iong-.standing hai^il. They do not mean to annoy, Di.scuss
with them how this ciMiimunication problem between the
two of you could be re.solved. When I tried tiiis with my
mother, she suggested I bring the word "Ireland" into the
conversation whene\er I was feeling steamrollered. .See
what suggestions your conversation partner has.

Sometimes it's necessary or desirable to change the
subject, but it's best to clearly signal this; "By the way" or
"Apropos of nothing,.,." "That made me think of.,.,"

The Art of "Real" Conversations

Beyond the "hows" of conversation we have the "whats."

What is the gist of your conversational content? Think

of the conversations you've had today with friends,
family members, acquaintances or co-workers. Does
your conversation tend to fall in any of the following
categorie.s?

■ Twin recitatives - Does one person tell everything that
happened to him. while the other person listens patiently
(or pretends to listen patiently while Impatiently awaiting
her tLirn), and then the .second person holds forth?

■ Laundry lists - "You need to do the income tax. Will

you pick up milk? Do you think we need to replace the
carpet? Did you talk to Jessie's teacher? Did you call for
another estimate on that repair job? We need gas in the
car and the oil needs to be changed.. ."

■ Banter and wisecracking - Nothing against humor, but
bantering about inconsecjuential topics shouldn't take up
95 percent of your conversation.

■ Ironic putdowns - Does your conversation often center
on making fun of objects and persons that differ from
your own tastes, preferences and value.s?
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■ Third party - Have both of you
told your landlady about the
problems in your relationship but
not each other? Do you use a dog
to convey a message?

Maureen: "Waffles thinks we need

a bigger house and a bigger yard."
Jason: "How about that dog?"

■ Prosaic topics - Does your con
versation usually focus on topics
such as food and drink, diets, fit

ness routines, sports, cars, road

conditions, home decoration and

repair. re,staurants. vacation spots, shop talk, or perhaps
just one of these subject.s? Is there room for curiosity or
awe? Does the conversation only serve to pa.ss the time or
does it help you to really get to know others? Did you
learn something other than trivia that you didn't know at
the beginning of the conversation?

So how do we get to the nitty gritty of real conversa
tion? The answer is, it has to be worked at. Small talk may

grea.se the social wheels but it doesn't drive you an>'^ here.
So at some point (and where better to start than with a
spouse or other intimate relationship), you might want to
draw the conversation around to things like, "What was
one of the highliglits of your life?" This cjuestion. especially
with tho.se who are not u.sed to deeper communication,
may require some prodding and encouragement - e.g.
giving examples of your own. and getting beyond the cop-
out reply, "i can't rememlx-r any." You may even have to
give the other person time to think about it. Still, you may
hit pay din. Such a topic reveals a lot about a person.

When I leach a story in an English class with a moral or
personal dilemma in it. I often discuss it with my family,
friends and acquaintances before or afteiward. "Well, .should

he have stuck it out in his job until he could retire on a
lifetime pension in Capri, or should he have taken the lump
sum and moved to Capri right away .so he could enjoy life,
even if this life could only last for 2S years? {The Lotiis Eciter
by Somerset Maugham) What would you do?" Dilemmas,
fictional or real, are something ever^'one is likely to hat e
an opinion about, and they can provide a foundation for
further tiiscussion of impoilani and interesting topics.

Not From Where You're Standing By Isabel Gibson

Tall - that's what you notice first. Then
his gait grabs you - he walks like a
runw-ay model. Head up and half-

smiling. sure of his right-of-way. In a trench
coat and black shirt, jeans and boots, he'd

be at home on Vancouver's .streets at 2 a.m.

At 2 p.m., he makes airport security guards
stand a little taller themselves. But appear
ances are deceiving - he's not a security
threat, he's just young. Young enough to
risk being a smart-aleck with a stranger he
need.s something from.

Not knowing what she's getting into, the
airline agent glances up at him - looks again. L(x)king
down at the screen, she asks about photo identification.
A .standard request, a non-standard response.
"Do you have any photo ID?"
"Yes." Then silence.

She looks up, puzzled. He isn't moving. Not reaching
into a back pocket or inside that preposterous coat for a

.diet. The inaction joins the silence, piling up Ixtween

Viay I see it?" A tad impatient,
hp.'"', no objection." Very plea.sant.
od. ;r pause, as she processes her options.

"Can 1 pf" j ' A little sharper.
"Not from where you're standing." Perfectly polite,

perfectly precise. Merely informing.

How often do we

hear shorthand

questions and

respond not to

what was said,

but to what we

think was meant?

"Show it to me!" OK - now she's

annoyed.
"Certainly." As he reaches for his wallet,

happy to oblige the implied-request-tiirned-
expiicit-demand, the re.st is left unsaid,
Why didn't you ask? "

Not a standard exchange. Even occasion
al fliers know the security .staff is not con
ducting a siiivey; They want to see your
photo ID and they will see it. Asking the
wrong question seems more polite than giv
ing an instruction - "Show me your photo
ID." It seems more etTicienr than asking a

chain of questions. Usually, the .shorthand form works fine.
How often do we hear shorthand questions and

respond not to what was said, but to what we tliink was
meant? The cashier asks if we have two pennies and we
surrentler them without comment, simplifying our change.
The ht)Cel clerk asks if we know our licen.se plate number,
and we recite it. The Alabama-ba.sed call center operator
asks if we can spell that odd Canadian city name, and we
do. .Someone on the street asks if we know where a cer

tain store is. and we launch into directions. The waiter

asks if we've had time to make a choice, and we give him
our order without further prompting.

U.sually we're right. We understand the intent of these
que.stions and respond appropriately. But as all aspects of
our lives speed up. perhaps we're a little quicker to use the
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If there is something that puzzles you about life, people
or the world, ask your conversation partner! When I asked
"What do you think are the most common reasons people
get married? ' I got some veiy- interesting answers. Or look
ing at a print of Michelangelo's Creation ofMan: How do
you interpret the expression on Eve s face? What is she
thinking? (Again, a variety of answers here - all wiy
revealing.) What do you think of that?

To a man: What is so riveting for men about watching
sports? Wliat goes through their heads?

To a woman; Why are clothes and looking right .so
important for women?

To anyone: Have you ever had any experience with
serendipit>- or strange coincidences? What do you think of
that? When you were young, how did you imagine your
adult life? What really brings you satisfaction or joy?

As a teacher I know that certain subject areas lend
themselves to a type of discussion that opens people up
and builds bonds between them; poetry (generally the
whole poem, or at least certain lines in it. will be open to
many interpretations), most short stories, and moral and

existential questions. There are al.so everyday questions

that puzzle everyone on child-raising, marriage, relation
ships, good and evil, and current events. Even historical
events of the past can serve your purpose, e.g., What did
Pope Leo .say to Attila the Hun. on the road to sack and

pillage Rome, to miraculously get him to turn around? (No
one knows, but what do you think?) And when people
begin to use personal examples to illu.strate their opinions,
the conversation can become very rich. Keep your mind
open to learning more about these things as well as great
c]uestions of literature, poetry, art and philosophy.

In many ways, the abilities necessary to make an inter
esting, effective speech are the same as tho.se necessary to
make interesting, effective conversation. Both require a
certain degree of extroversion; the ability to coasider
where others are coming from, to reach out to them and
to he inclusive of everyone. And both require a certain
degree of introversion; the ability to know and share
ourselves, and the ability to wonder about things. □

Katherine Meeks is a freelance communications teacher
and .sj-)eech coach who lives in New York City. She
welcomes your comments at knieeks2@juno.com.

shorthand forms in what we say,
not jiust with service people in stan
dard transactions, hut with people
we work or live with. And .so it
happens that we sometimes have
trouble getting our question heard,
much less answered. Listeners think
they Icnow where we're going, what
we mean. They jump in with the
answer before we can even get the
question out. They're just trying to
help, to cut out seemingly unneces-
.sary steps. All those steps that
involve listening and svaiting.

We stop listening - to others
and to ourselves. As responders,
we believe that we have heard

the direct question. Only rarely does someone respond
precisely to the question actually asked.

"Do you have any photo ID?"
"Yes."

As askers, we believe that we have asked the direct
question. Like the airline agent, we react with impatience
when .someone doesn't respond as we expected. When
they play a different game with us.

"Can I see it?"
"Not from where you're standing."
Maybe communication Isn't an art. Maybe it's a game -

cooperative or competitive, touch or full contact, depending
on the circumstances and the players. Like any game, it's
hard to learn just by reading the rules. You have to play.

It's safest playing with people you know, people who
won't be loo .startled or irritated when you violate the
accepted shorthand forms. But sometimes, like the young
man at the airport, 1 like to .surprise someone. 1 choose
wisely; 1 never play with people who cany guns. But
there are many potential partners out there, signaling in
various ways their readiness to play.

Reading a book while waiting in line outside a popular
brunch place on Calgary's 17th Avenue, 1 look up to see a
young woman in front of me. As a middle-aged woman, I
look like a safe choice.

"Do you know what time it i.s?" she a.sks.
I fliLshlxick to an episode of The West Wing. Hie White House

counsel is prepping the press .secretary for her testimony.
"Do you know what time it Is?" he asks. She checks

her watch and tells him the time. Impatiently.
He .says, "I wish you'd .stop doing that."
"Doing what?" Even more impatiently.
"Answering more than I asked," he says. There's a tense

pause. He says again, "Do you know what time it is?"
She .stares at him long enough to Ix' aide. "Yes." Flatly,
1 look up from my watch. The young woman is waiting

for my an.swer to her question,
"Do you know what time it i.s?"
1 could ju.st tell her the lime. 1 could say "Yes" and

stop. In.stead, I choose the middle course.
"Yes." I smile. "Would you like to know too?"
Let the games begin, □

Isabel Gibson is a busine.ss consultant and freelance writer,
living and playing in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.
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FO W THE NOVICE

How I Made

Miss Manners Proud
In a manner of speaking, Toasiinas-
ters taughr me alxHit gcxxi manners.
While the les.sons weren't explicitly

laid out in my manuals, I developed
sensitivities and good habits that
would make Miss Manners proud.
You can too. as you attend your
club's meetings each week.

Howdy Stranger; Welcoming Guests
It all started before I even joined a

club. Others welcomed me as if I

were visiting royalty. They extended
themselves to meet and seat me, and

they helped me feel welcome in this
foreign environment. They made sure
an experienced member sat next to
me to anticipate and answer ciuestions
1 might have. Their graciousness
contributed to my comfort level and
desire to join Toastmasters.

Within a month of joining, 1 too
found my.self playing the role of
gracious host for our gue.sts, Toa.st-
masters was nt)t only helping me
get over my fears of greeting
strangers, I was now helping
strangers feel comfortable.

Speaking In The "Hear" and Now
One of the most important manners
to be learned is that of listening.
Toa.stmasters gives us weekly prac
tice in this lost art, (x)mmunication

is best achieved when others listen

while one person speaks. Toa.stmas

ters promotes civil discourse by
helping its members improve listen
ing skills and supporting the notion
that the speaker alone has the floor
while speaking. In a world in which
people are constantly interrupting
each other, finishing each other's
.sentences or else talking simultane

ously, Toastmasters promotes listening
skills and well-mannered dialogue.
Indeed if we are ever to get along
and better understand each other,

nations and individuals will surely
need to improve their ability to
listen to each other.

Punctuality
Toastmasters teaches us all the

importance of being on time. The
meeting starts whether (ir not we are

there. Yet often others' roles are con

tingent on ours. When we are late,

everyone is affected. And most of
the civilized world operates on time.
Planes and trains depart at their
published times, events such as
weddings, .symphony and opera
performances and movies all typically
occur on schedule. In life, polite peo
ple show up on time or early and are
prepared to play their role. Toast-
masters sets a wonderful example in
helping its memlx^rs Ix' puncaial and
respect time limits. We .start on time,

mn on time and end on time!

By Cralg Harrison, DIM

Toastmasters teaclies

timeless qualities of

politeness, etiquette

and teamwork.
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Trust!

Every week, when we sign up to
fulfill a role, others count on u.s. By
honoring our commitment we're
building our reputation. When we
"are" our word, and do the things
we say we'll do, others build taist in
us. Each time your name is on a
weekly agenda, you've made a tacit

agreement to assist the team, help
the club and honor your role for
the week, Toastma.sters helps you
become a person others can count
on, a person who honors his or her
word and can be depended upon.
Toastma.sters helps you stand for
something; good manners!

Teamwork

Growing up as an only child, T was
accustomed to caring only for myself.
But when 1 joined my Toastma.sters
club, suddenly I began to think in
terms of 20. not just one! When I

was the week's Toastmaster and

created the agenda. I now made 20

copies. When, as Wordmaster, I intro
duced a word of the week, I printed
it up in letters big enough to be .seen

at the back of the room as well as

the front, so all 20 members could

read it with ea.se.

Toastmasters membership helps
you think in terms of the success of
all club members. In 199S-96. past
Di.strict 57 Governor Jim Doyle jr."s

world that is increasingly intertwined,
teamwork is more and more essential

to our individual and collective suc

cess. Toastmasters promotes team
work for the betterment of all.

Appreciating Others
ultimately the Toastma.sters experi
ence is about achieving success.
When we succeed, others revel in

our accomplishments. More often.
we support, recog

nize and appreciate

"Toastmasters taught me to

appreciate the efforts of others and

shine the light of praise upon them."

theme was "TEAM: Together

Everyone Achieves More." Indeed.
Toastmasters helps us succeed as a
club. area, division and district, as

well as individually. What a wonder
ful quality to cultivate in us all. In a

others' succes.ses. To be a

Toastmaster is to be magnanimous in

our praise of others. Toastmasters
taught me to see and appreciate the
efforts of others and shine the light
of praise upon them.
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The essence of manners is steeped
in courtesy for others. ̂ Tien I
acknowledge members by their
name, rank, educational accomplish
ments and contributions to our club,

I am more fully seeing them. Instead
of just seeing them as someone who
speaks before or after me, I see them
for their many skills, accomplish
ments, contributions and qualities. By
giving them their tlue I demonstrate

graciousness and appreciation. That's
what well-mannered people tlo!

Honing My Humility
One of the best le.ssons I learned in

Toastmasters is how praise I receive
can Ix; shared with others. Indeed it's

polite to accept thanks and prai.se with
humility, I find, when I share my own

recognition, others too get to bask in
the spotlight. I've come to prefer
sharing success this wav.

The Power of Politeness

"The skills one learns through
Toastmasters - iLstening, punctualiiv',
taist, teamwork, appreciating others
- are the .same skills that help you
succeed in the workplace," So says
Dana May C.asperson. author of
Power Etiquette.

Casper.son sees a general decline
in etiquette with the advent of many-
technology tools, she also sees the
edge Toastmasters carry when they
compete for jobs and promotions in
the workplace, "You learn, practice
and hone a set of skills in Toastma.s-

ters that are transferable to social

relationships and profe.ssional com
mitments beyond Toa.stmasters. They
become a part of your life."

Four hundred years ago, the
British clergyman and author Thomas
Fuller (1608-1661) rightly recognized
that "all doors open to courtesy." So
harness the power of politeness, take

advantage of the etiquette edge and
make Miss Manners proud as you're
toasted for your Toastmastering.
Here's to vou! Q

Cralg Harrison, DIM. a member of
Speakers Bureau Forum Club 9338
in Lalayette, California, is a profe.s
sional speaker who continues to
mind his P's and Q's when
speaking. For more about Craig.
visit www.craigspeaks.com.

Meeting Manners Matter
(void these meeting culprits.

^ ̂ave a confession to make: I'm a Tangent Talker I don't
I' .''^ean to hurt my club, yet during meetings I often sit
iHn -^e back and make side comments to those around

_ rne. Sometimes other members shoot me sharp looks.
On occasion my remarks disrupt the speaker at the
lectern, 1 never thought much about my behavior until I
was giving a speech and someone in the back of the
room was funnier than I was. His comments were

distracting other members as well,
-i I began to look at all sorts of distracting meeting

^ behavior that in big and little ways diminished the
^^uallty of our club. Among the things I've witnessed

jre attendees:

ilancing their checkbooks,

laking notes in their calendars and personal digital
sistants.

ing.
riting letters.

Rearing coupons out of magazines.
sing notes to other members.

)oodling on their agendas.
-hatting with other members.

m-

in addition to the "Tangent Talkers," many meetings
s^ure would-be humorists, commentators, and even a

td of commentators I have dubbed The Conlrarians

By Cralg Harrison, DtM

for their proclivity
for disagreeing
with what others

say. In each case,
their remarks have the effect of undermining the speaker
who legitimately has the floor Their unscripted remarks
often distract speakers and disrupt meetings.

Lately I've come to realize that Toastmasters meetings
are wonderful envii-onments to work on my skills of con
centration. By focusing my attention solely on the member
who is speaking, I get practice in tuning out distracting noise
from my surroundings, I listen to the speaker's message,
especially the concepts behind their worxls. I observe the
body language. I listen for congruity, for new insights and for
parallels with my own thinking. And by giving undivided
attention to each featured speaker; I believe I help them to
connect with me as well.

As an audience member, I have a choice to make each

meeting and for each speaker: Am I with him or her - or
not? I now give each speaker my full, undivided attention. I
tell him or her. without words, that I value what they have
to say by listening intently. When other club members pass
me a note or make an aside during another's speech, I
nicely rebuff them, I send my own non-verbal message
that I am here for the speaker who's speaking.These days,
common courtesy is uncommon. I've learned that meeting
manners matter! Q
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MEMBERSHIP BUILD!

A holistic view for

recruiting new members.

Toastmasters Reinvented
i WF in TOASTMASTI-KS AKl" IlFAim'

souls who haw confronted and mas

tered our fears of public speaking.
But, let us look at our club from a

layperson's perspective. Throughout
the years, polls consistently rank pub
lic speaking at the top of fears - with
the other greatest fear being death.

Can you imagine the general pub
lic's reaction to a club formed to help
people overcome their fear of death?
How .successful would .such a club's

recruitment and retention be?

Toasunasters know how absurd it

is to compare the fear of public
speaking with the fear of death, but
the average person who fears public
speaking about as much as death is
not going to easily join either one of
those clubs.

In terms of marketing strategy, to
say that Toastmasters is alx)ut public
speaking is like saying that sports are
about stadiums, that music is about

concerts, and that an is about muse

ums. Few athletes will ever play in a
packed stadium, few musicians will
ever play to a sold-out concert, few

Sports, music and art have tremendous

value to their participants regardless
if they perform in public, and the
.same can be said for Toastmasters.

Even if a Toastmaster never

speaks before a large audience, the
whole of the Toastmasters experi
ence will help him or her improve
their personal and professional lives,
far beyond just the public speaking
skills they develop. Tliis "holistic"
view is what we as Toastmasters

must sell - not just the opportunity
to become better public speakers
and overcome the fear of public
.speaking. After all, if someone never
plans to become a public speaker,
why bother overcoming the fear of
public speaking?

Our club has taken this holistic

view of Toastma.sters to recruit new

members. In this view, public speak
ing is only a part of the whole
Toastma.sters experience. We .sell
everything Toastmasters has to offer,
not just public speaking.

Toastma.sters is about networking,
and everyone knows that netwc^rking

'To say that Toastmasters is about public speaking is

like saying that sports are about stadiums, that music is

about concerts, and that art is about museums."

_L

artists will see their work displayed in
museums, and few Toastmasters will

ever give .speeches to large audiences.
But the fact that relatively few

Toastmasters go on to speak in front
of large audiences does not diminish
the value of the Toa.stmasiers experi
ence, To say otherwise would be to
say that sports, music and art are
diminished becau.se relatively few
athletes, musicians and artists go on
to perform before large audiences.

is the best way to get a job. In addi
tion. Toastmasters is about self-fulfill

ment through overcoming fear, forti
fying courage, becoming more .self-
aware and listening open-mindedly
to others, Toastniasters develop
stronger interpersonal skills by build
ing friendships and alliances, enhanc
ing leadership skills, offering and
receiving crilici.sm diplomatically, and
learning how to resolve di.sagree-

ments constructively, Toastmasters
also .strengthen their minds by exer
cising their intellect, .sharpening their
logic and rea.soning, increasing their
vocabulary^ experiencing diversity,
and learning how to express impor
tant ideas concisely but powerfully.
Yes, people in Toastmasters do all
these things and so much more.

All those skills are valuable in their

own right - they also are .skills most
sought after by empk)yers. Thus, the
Toastmasters experience will give its
members an edge in today's competi
tive marketplace. No other club offers
its members the opportunities to
practice executive-level busine.s.s
skills. In this .sense, public speaking
in Toastmasters is not an end in itself,

but a means for career advancement

and personal .success.
Bu.slne,ss and graduate schools

cliarge their students thousands of
dollars to teach skills we all learn for

less than $50 in Toa.stma.sters, If that's

not a good reason to join Toastmas
ters, then I don't know what is!

Toastmasters isn't for everyone, but
neither is it just for people intere.sted
in public speaking. Anyone interested
in professional development and
career advancement (and who isn't?)

needs to be in our club. Great execu

tives aren't born; they're made in
organizations like Toastmasters!

This is how our club has rein

vented Toastmasters. We have

actually done nothing to change
the content of our meetings. Instead,
we have just made explicit what our
members had taken for granted. I
encourage all the clubs worldwide
to do the same! □

Steve Brandon, an attorney and
accountant, is a member of "Ah" No
More Club 7898 in PhoenLx. Arizona.
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LOCKING AT LANGUAGE

Avoid Alphabet Soup
By Philippa Anderson, CTM

Use words rather

than letters to

get your message

across.

At u recent charity conference
I was looking forward to a
speech on children's health

issues in the third world. Within a

minute of the start, I was frankly
bored with references to NGOs,
nSAID. WHO and MiMR. Tliis alpha
bet soup may have been palatable
lor some, but for most it was simply
indige.stibie.

Acronyms are creeping into every
day language at an alarming pace.
But they have little place in a speech
- or do they? When is it acceptable
to use them and when not? And is

there a difference between acronyms
and abbreviations?

An acronym is a string of letters
from a phrase or title that together
pronounce a word - .such as KISS

(Keep it Simple Stupid) and AWOL
(Absent Without Leave). Initialism is

using the first letters of words - as
in UK or USA. An abbreviation is

something completely different -
such as auto for automatic or demo

for demonstration.

Frankly 1 am not bothered with
semantics. 1 am concerned that as

Toa.stmasters we ensure that, whether

it's an acronym, initialism or abbrevi
ation, every member of the audience

can understand the mes,sage.
Part of the problem is that

because so many "short-forms" have
become words in their own right, we
assume that everyone will get the
message. After all. we live in a world
where people talk in letters rather

than words. Consider this recent

phone conversation with a teenage
girl. When questioned about her
plans for the evening, she replied:
"It's OK, Mom, we're just going to
eat BL'l's while we watch a DVD or

listen to CDs. probably REM. U2 or
UB40. Must go. TTFN" (that's Ta-ta
for now"),

Just because we know what we

are talking about doesn't mean that
others do!

I'll give you an example. At a
recent corporate event, the CEO

(.sorry, that's Chief Executive Officer)
said: "CSR is part of our DNA."
Should he have said: "Corporate
.social responsibility is part of our
deoxyribonucleic acid?" With or
without acronyms, his meaning was
unclear - particularly as he had just
referenced GM (genetically nKxJified)
ingredients in the company's foods.
(It's my belief that non-.scientists
could confuse GM and DNA based

on a sign I saw in a UK shop "Our
tomatoes do not contain any DNA!")
Wliat he miglii have .said is: "Corporate
social responsibility is ingrained in
everything we do." That is a clear
statement with no confusion.

Since WWII (World War Two),
the use of short forms has spread
PDQ (Pretty Darn Quick). The U.S.
Army .seems to be where it all started.

And now every organization seems
to have its own lingua fraucci.
Change jobs and you may find you
need a guide to the local language.

Indeed there is so much competi
tion for employees' attention that
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agencies devise clever caichy
acronyms for everything from a
company's values to its programs.
I recently encountered a Go MAD
initiative, for example. Once 1
understood it stood for "Go Make a

Difference," it made .sense. Some

acronyms, like this one. and SMART
objectives, for example, fit well with
the intended meaning but still
require explanation.
Why is there this drive for

clipped communication? Many things
are fueling the change: increased
literacy, a plethora of printed
material, quickening pace of com
munication. less formal approach to
talking and writing, the need for a
"shorthand" to describe increasing
complexity in organizations and
technology - and. of course, text
messaging, e-mails and the Internet.

It s 21st centuiy-speak.
Cyber language itself is evolving -

from FAQs (Fret|uently A.sked
Questions) tc^ H'lTl^ (Hyper-Text

Transfer Protocol). Many of these
terms will simply become accepted
words in their own right, just as

to'cr(Light Amplification l>y
Stimulated Fmission of Radiation)

and i]iiang<) (Quasi-Autonomous
Non-Governmental Organization)
have become. The important thing
for us as speakers, however, is to
note that although the Internet is

"virtual." it is neveilheless mainlv

■  Intialisms or acronyms that are
widely understood such as GMT
or NATO

■ Well-known expressions that have
become common parlance, such
as ASAP (As Soon As Po.ssible) -

you could check to see if the
expression is listed in a dictionary.

■ Where you know your audience
and their level of undenstantling
well, so that spelling out mean
ings might be .seen as patronizing.
An example would be a presenta
tion to a specialist team at work
or college. If in dt)ubi. you could
.spell out the word the first time
(as you would in a written article)
and thereafter use the short form.

Even these guidelines don't hold
up when you consider an interna
tional audience. Why should we
expect a non-English speaker to
understand such idioms if native

speakers often need tran.slaiion? And
at Toastmasters we are as guilty as
any. How often have you heard ref
erences to CT.M and DTM without an

explanation for \'i.sitors? So beware:

"Words are, of course, the most powerful

drug used by mankind." - rudyard kipling

words. When we give a Toastmasters

speech, people don't have the visual
recognition, or their own time, to
work out what an acronym means. If
you u.se an abbreviation or acronym
that people do not understand, you
may lose them not only for a few
seconds, but for the whole speech.

So if you are giving a speech
without vi.sual aids or handouts, I

recommend avoiding acronyms,
initialisms or abbre\ ialions altogether
- .simply say the words in full. There
are a number of exceptions:

Your club may be thinking of .setting
up a TAG (Toastmasters Acronym

Counter)! □

Phillppa Anderson, CTM, is a freelance
writer and communications consultant
who.se clients include CEOs and
board members of the I'K's FT.SE 100
companies. A member of Guildford
Speakers Club 9834 in Surrey.
England, she can be reached at
philippa@philippaanderson.coin.
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The Magazine on Tape
Are any of the members in your club visually impaired? If so, they may
be able to get The Toastmcister magazine on tape! The Braille Institute
in Los Angeles, California, provides recordings of the magazine at no
charge to those in need. Please contact pubsStoastmasters.org at
World Headquarters for more information.
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Tom Cruise
Toastmasters

I ot many Toascma.sters clubs
I can boast about their meet

ing rooms appearing in a major

motion picture. But three clubs

in New Plymouth. New Zealand,
can do just that.
Tom Cruise's latest movie, The Last Samurai, was filmed last year in and

around New Plymouth. For three months, three Toastmasters clubs - New
Plymouth, Pukekura and Ngamotu Breakfast - were temporarily evicted from
their humble club rooms in Pukekura Park while the building was transformed
into a majestic Japanese Emperor's palace. During this time, the clubs met in
halls around the city.

The building, located near an equally well-disguised cricket field and park
ing area, was the setting for a parade ground and some fierce battle scenes.
The new look was incredible - many of us wished it could have stayed that
way. Unfortunately the fayade was removed at the end of filming. The good
news is that the peace-loving club members have returned. Since filming for
the movie was completed, a fourth Toastmasters club has moved into the "star
quality" club rooms: the newly chartered Nga Manu Reo Club,

Filming added a real buzz during the summer of 2003 as Tom Cmise and his
entourage moved in. Regular sightings of co-star Billy Connolly as well as
Japanese movie stars and extras added spice to New Plymouth's usually quieter
holiday season. Not only was the movie a boost to the region; many locals
knew someone involved in the filming.
We eagerly wait to see on screen the role our meeting rooms played in the

recreation of early Japanese histoiy!

New C & L Manual

Now Available

Marie GIbbs, ATM-G, is a member of Ngamotu Breakfast Club 8994 and Nga
Manu Reo Club 585057 in .New Plymouth. New Zealand,

"T~oastmasters'

i Communication
and Leadership
Program manual
{Catalog No. 225)
has been revised and

redesigned. Because
the previous version
of the manual is still vallcT^ffWi^
information is not outdated, World

Headquarters will not exchange
any "old" manuals for the new one.

Any member completing any
version of the basic manual, no

matter when it was published, is
eligible for the CTM award.

Check www.toastmasters.org,
look under "Inside Toastmasters"

on the home page for more details!

Have You Moved Recently?

Please help us keep costs down by
notifying us of your new address at
egrant@toastmasters.orgl

NEW Intefnatlonal Speech Contest Rules
There have been some changes to the Speech Contest eligibility

requirements, .so please be sure to carefully review them. The rules
were publi.shed in the November issue of The Toastt7iaster magazine.
A link to the new information can be found under "Inside Toastmasters"

at www.toastmasters.org.
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HALL OF FA M E

The following listings are arranged in numer
ical order by district and club number.

DTM
1 Congratulations to these Toastniaslers
who have received llie Distinguished
Toastmaster certificate, Toastmasters

InternationaTs highest recognition.

Sean I'eci Shangai, China

Dolores C(3rpus 1455-1. Liwnciale, California

Andrew A. Wang 2828-2. Redmond, Wasliington
Dixie D. tiumphryes h630-.5. Phoenix. Arizona
Brenda R. Bird 8835-.5, Phoenix. Arizona

Cora lx>nngin 9521-^, Portland, Oregon
Shirley Crossland Doyle 1.316-10, Mansfield. Ohio
Jan W, Piiuw 797-12, Riverside, California

Janice ,M. Wesley 5997-14. Allania, Georgia
Victor R, Hernandez .379M5. ,Magna, Utah

Raymond Kane 2925-18, Batlimore. Marjiand

Phil A, Cramer ,5486-21, Chilliwack, EC, Canada

Grace Dewing 6399-21, Port Coquitlam. BC, Canada

Angela C. Louie 91,52-21, Biimaby, BC, Canada
.Alma L Anderson 1543-22, Wichita, Kansas

.MaiyJ. Kngland 97-26. Casper, Wyoming
llsii Tent' Wang 8282-2", Fairfax. Virginia

Todd Br(x kdorf 6600-28. Ann Arbor, .Michigan
Wendy Ann Schonwetier 2079-32, Federal Way.

Washington
Melissa C. Riley 1999-36. Olney. Maryland

J. Frank Surk 2416-36, Silver Spring, Maryland
Roger 1. Hoskin 6687-36. Washington, D.C.
Sharon C, Green 224()-i0, Columlxjs, Ohio

Jacqueline H. Collins 1084-42, Edmonton. AB. Canada
Keith Mile.s 3192-42, Cilgary, AB, Canada

Jeffrey Schwotzer 4227-45. Manchester. New Hampshire
Ja.son F:. Bank 2004-t7. Fort laudetdale, Florida

Lori Hughes 9790-50. Shrcveport, Louisiana

Ragavan Rajagopal 7211-51. Kedah. Malaysia
Rotten n. O'Donnell 7488-52, North Hills, California

Joan Harkness 8568-60, Toronto, ON, Canada
Sam .M. Melita 1427-65, Syracuse. New York
John P. Limanna 75494)5. Liverpool. New York
Leo Baxcndale 8S194-72, New Plymouth, New Zealand

Carolyn Joy Hannaford 830-73. Adelaide. Australia
Karen M. Tregenza 4416-73, Scarlximugh, Australia
Elaine Swanepoel 5667-74, Durl>an Natal, South Africa
AnionloJ, Monter 2789-79, Riyadh, .Saudi Arabia

Anniversaries
UbUblVIBtK

70 YEAR

Pioneer l~-ll, Indianapolis. Indiana

55 YEAR

.Morgan Martin 686-66, Norfolk, Virginia

50 YEAR

HomewcKxi-F]<w-snK>rf 1451-30. Country Club Ftills,
Illinois

Hub City 1431-4,5, Jackson, Tennessee
El Dorado 1390-39, Sacramento, California

Gilcrease 1384-16, Tiiisa, Oklahoma

New Providence 1095-i7. Nassau, Bahamas

Ogden 1-40-15, Ogden, Utah

45 YEAR

Cape Fear 287<).37. Fayettevillc, North Caoirina
A-R I iHl-39, SacrjitH-nio. California

Communicators 1129-11, LouLsville, Kentucky

40 YEAR

Oregon Stale 5722-7, Corvallis, Oregon

Samia 3700-62, Samla. ON. Canada

Bergen 2581-46, Ridgefieid Park. New Jersey

Nanabijou 20'X)-6. Tltunder Bay, ON, Canada

35 YEAR

Gelfand Good .Morning 2096-47, Hollywood, Florida
Hye-Opener 167S-33, Lancaster, Califomia
Towas of York 1609-60, Aurora-Newmarket. ON.

Canada

AfTirmationists 1209-19, Iowa City, Iowa

30 YEAR

Edison LcKjuacious 33ot-F'. Roscmead, California
Steel Centre 3285-45, Sydney. NS, Canada

Bilingue ,50S2-5, San Diego, Califomia
Ba-u 2757-F. Brea, California

Simply World Class 2633-24. Omaha. Nebraska
Toast of the Town 2424-44, Amarillo, Texas

s CmrPState Farm Insurance 2-109-63, Murfrecsboro,

Tennessee

25 YEAR

Carillon Sifki-tH. Steinbach, MB, Canada

FUN 3317-57, Fremont. Califomia

Five Flags 3229-77, Pensacola. Florida
Salmon Arm 2861-21. Salmon Arm, BC, Canada

Peninsula 2697-4, South San Francisco, Califiimia

.Vlontala 2482-77. .Montgonieiy, Alabama

Achievers 1625-31. Foxboro. Massachuseas

Molave 1592-75. Mantlaluyong, Manila. Philippines
Speakeasies 1401-4, San Francisco, Califomia

Shoreline Speakers 1391-1, Ling Beach, California
National 1117-70, Sydnc)', NSW, Australia

Power 1080-62, Jackson, Michigan

Excel.sior 699-5, San Diego, (jlifornia

Boreaiis 522-U, Anchorage, Alaska
OCLC 478-40, Dublin, Ohio

Green River 92-2, Kent, Wa.shington

20 YEAR

True Potential S,494-46, Kew Gardeas, .New York

Talk of the Town 5390-47. West Palm Beach, Florida

HHP Billiion 5389-73, Melbcjurne, VIC. Canada

Opelousas 5388-68. Opelousas. Louisiana

High Vihratioas 5,385-68. Albuquerque. New Mexico

Virginia Advanced Speakers 5.578-27, Alexandria. Virginia
DC Advanced Speakers 5377-.36. Washington, [>,C.
Spirit-Ed 5,575-45, Halifax, NS, Canada
Wild Rose 5.574-42, Edmonton, AB. Canada

L Perrigo Company 5373-62, Allegan, .Michigan

The Lunch Bunch 5372-F. Orange. Califomia
Westender 5370-42, Calgary, AB. Canada

Toro Prose 5369-6. Bloomington. Minne.sota
St, Augustine 3774-47, St. Augu.stinc, Florida

Conversing Couples 187,5-16, Tulsa. Oklahoma
Land O'lakes Buiiermasters 1505-6, .Arden Hills,

Minnesota

Tl Technology Update - What's In it for You?
This yean various new services will be added to theTI Web

site. You II be able to track your progress in Toastmasters
online — as well as check your clubs and districts points
progress in the Distinguished programs.

In the coming months you II be able to:

■ Pay dues renewals and receive immediate confirmation of
renewal status credit card payment.

■ Be sure to ask the bank if your club s account is entitled to
a debit card.

■  If debit cards are used, funds will come directly from your
club s account making club accounting more clear

■ Add new members.

■ View your personal educational accomplishments.

We will notify you

via The Toastmascer, and

the online newsletters

T/PS and the District

News/etter as these ser

vices become available.

n s new computer
system has provided

the foundation for

implementing these
types of services. We appreciate your patience during this
transition and look forward to providing you with the benefits
of this investment in our organization s future.
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All Toastmosters clubs need new members. Even though your club may currently
^ enjoy a healthy membership roster, a few months from now that could

change as members move, change employment, or reach their speaking and
leadership objectives. Toastmosters International has created a variety

of materials to help:

MANUALS AND KITS

How to Rebuild a Toastmasters

Club manual $1.00

Membership Growth manual . .$2.25
Membership Building Kit ... .$5.00
New Member Orientation Kit

for Clubs $5.00

Let the World Know-

Public Relations manual $2.50

Public Relations & Advertising
Kit $18.00

MEMBERSHIP CONTESTS/PROGRAMS

Annual Membership Programs
Flier 3 free*

A Simple Membership Building
Contest 3 free*

Membership Building 101 3 free*

MODULES STRAINING PROGRAMS

The Moments of Truth

(club self-analysis) $11.95
Finding New Members for
Your Club (short seminar) ....$4.00

Closing the Sale (short seminar)$4.00

Creating the Best Club Climate
(short seminar) $4.00

Mentoring (create a mentoring
program in your club) $15.95

luntuci ui Mcc ui

order. Additional copies are 4007-V Everybody s Talking about
available for an addillonal charge. ToaStmaStCrS (promOtlon Vldeo) $5.95

See your club's copy of the Toastmasters Irtternatlonal Supply Catalog for complete details about each item.

QTY BROCHURES St FLIERS QTY

_-101 Talk. Still the Most Effective Means _1158
of Communication 10 free*

99 Yes, You Need Toastmasters . .10 free* _1159

103 Bringing Successful Communication 1160

into Your Organization , , , , ,50 cents 1162

124 All About Toastmasters 25 cents

114 Toastmasters Can Help! 1140
(Pkg of 5C fliers) $2.50

115 Toastmasters. It's More Than just Talk 1150
(Pkg of 50 fliers) $2.50

367 Toastmasters. It's More Than Just Talk QTY

(Five full color posters) $4.00 1620
108 From Prospect to Guest

to Member 3 free* 1621

QTY SUPPORT MATERIAL

— 84 Guest Book $8.95
1622

231 Guest Invitation Cards QTY

(set of 25) ,  $3.50 290

348 Invitation to Membership
(set of 25) $5.25 291

400 Membership Applications
(pad of 20) ,  ,1 free* 293

405 New Member Profile Sheet 294

(set of 10) $1.00

401-A Membership Cards (set of 50) .$1.00 296

★ Your club can order the specified number of copies free of charge
4007-Vevery six months when placing an order. Additional copies are

(U.S. FUNDS)

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

3] Enclosed Is my check In the amount of $_

□ Please change my MasterCard / Visa / Amex (circiione)
Card No.

Exp. Date Signature
Club No. District No.
Name

Address
Ci^ State/Province _

Merchandise Total,
Shipping,

CA residents add.
7.75% sales tax.

TOTAL

Country. Zip. Phone

Mail to;
Toastmasters International
P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, CA92690 USA
(949) 858-8255 • FAX (949) 858-1207

NOTE: When placing your order, please submit
the entire page!

Standard Domestic S
Shipping

TOTAL ORDER CHARGES

hipping Prices ■ 2004
Shipping

TOTAL Order Charges

$0.00 to $2.50 $1.65
2.51 to 5.00 3.30
5,01 to 10.00 4.00

10.01 to 20.00 4.75
20.01 to 35.00 6.75

35.01 to 50.00 S7.75
50.01 to 100.00 9.00

100.01 to 150.00 12.00
150.01 to 200.00 15.00
200.01 to — Add 10%

of total price

For orders stripped outside the United Stales, see the current Supply
Calalog for item weight and stiippmg charts to caicuiale the exact postage.
Or, estimate airmail at SS'b ot order lotai. thiougfi actoai chiarges may vary
signtficanily Excess charges will Be Pilled. Calrlornia rasidents add 7.75%
sales tax. Ail pnces sutJiect to change without nonce


